Nashville Apr 25 78 63

Morgan Foss A King Gen

M 88% 10 Comag 1863

Transmit revised list of persons to come under the operations of 5.0.74

(1 Enclosure)

Citizens

[Signature]

Rec H. R. D. S. Apr 30 63
List of persons to be sent of Dept.
under General Order No. 74:

To be sent to Alton Penitentiary:
- Rodgues, Geo.
- Haymeas, Jas.
- Whitman, Jr.
- Young, Felix.
- Bondy, William.
- Harrington, Earkin.

To be sent North of the Ohio River:
- Drinn, G.
- Ramaq, Jos. J.
- Hande, M.
- Stevens, Jesse D.
- Betts, Thomas.
- Coggin, W.
- Patton, R. A.
- Allison, Dixon, Jr.
- Bentley, Isaac, Jr.
- Andrews, Jos. C.

To be sent South of Ticonderoga:
- Douglas Beery
- Feb. Hovey, D.
- Forbes, J. S.
- Seals, Josiah
- Searls, Jos. E.
- Seavey, W. W.
- Dormville, Felix
- Bynum, W. P.
- Barnes, Thos. W.
- Buchman, Dr. Thos.
- Bingham, C.
- Cherry, C. P.
Hamilton Jaz M.
Andrews G W
Kyle James
Moore James G
McLain Rev J
Muir W W
Snegier Henry
Adams A O G
Anderson Thompson
Grayall Mrs
Thomas Mr G J
Whorton J C
Yergin Mrs Jaz H
Camp Mrs Anthony
Armstrong Jerry

Collins B C
Nicholson Isaac C
Bruce Jaz R & Wife
Briggs W B & Wife
Atkins Henry
Baker J W
Hudon Do & Wife
Hawor Miss Betty
Clifton Miss
Thomas Jazott
Do W Cheatham & Wife
Hardee & Family
J W Allen
Alex Teclbitter

3/24/14
Head-Quarters United States Forces
Nashville, Tenn.,

April 25th, 1863.

Colonel,

I have the honor herewith to enclose the revised list of prisoners to come under the operations of 1st Q. No. 24.

Very truly,

[Handwritten Signature]

[Handwritten Signature]

St. Louis, June 15th.

[Handwritten Signature]

[Handwritten Signature]